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among the sheaves.’’—Ruth 2; 7.
“ Let me glean and gather after the reapers

Vol. xv. No. 12« Let there be light."Thos. Somerville, Editor.

\
STICK TO THE OLD BOOK.THE OOMINQ LORD.
A smartly got up visitor, appeared 

in a Scotch fishing village during the 
summer, and, whenever he had the 

to find his de-

What means the strange commotion, 
On heaven’s eternal shore i 

The Bridegroom’s getting ready,
He’s even at the door !

The angel with the trumpet 
Awaits the call divine,

While all the hosts of heaven 
Are falling into line.

opportunity, seemed 
light in attacking the Bible, and 
scoffing at Christ, and Christianity. 
Among the fishermen of that place, 
there were quite a number of earnest 
Christians, who loved the Lord, and 
daily read His Word. Sitting amid 

day, the sceptial visitor 
discussing his favorite 

and finished up by saying,

The portal soon shall open, 
Out march a gT -'"-Hud, 

nation,Composed of every
Of every clime and land.

They'll sing sweet songs of praises, 
Praises to Jesus name,

Who left His throne in heaven,
A sinful race reclaim.

onea group 
was busy
topic,
ii That Old Book you call the Bible, 

I wonderis a parcel of nonsense ; 
that any wise man would have any
thing to do with it.” An old fisher- 

, who stood by, quietly remark- 
“That book, sir, has done 

for me, than any other book in 
It first showed me my- 

then it told me of

What glorious expectation
Awaits the church, His bride ; 

Soon they shall be united,
Soon walking side by side ! 

'Midst trials and tribulation,
His bride has kept in view 

His cornin' love and mercy 
Has kept her faithful, true.

The night we know is waning, 
The dawn of day at hand ; 

The cause of His delaying,
We shall then understand. 

May every soul be gathered, 
And every lost be found,

And every heart be ready,
At the last trumpet sound.

man
ed :
more 
the world.
self—a sinner :

the Saviour : and when I be-Jesus
lieved in Him, it told me I had ever- 

Since then it has beenlasting life, 
my daily Guide and Counsellor my 
Lamp to enlighten me, and my Staff 
to support me." Then looking the 

full in the face, he added,

)

stranger
__  » i tell ye I'm going to stick to the

and, as long as there is any^ possi-1 ^ on,y Guide in eternal
^ J° 1'°“

8. 8.
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134 written to her. 

to be stillwhich 1 had never 
She therefore believed 
a teacher. But 1 could not go. 
had worked in the summer as a 
locksmith’s assistant, but with the 

1 saved I went, in the winter, 
technical instruction. 

Besides this, having heard that my 
friend, B. O., in Bessarabia, who, 
through a New Testament which 
had sent him, had believed and ac
knowledged-that Jesus Christ is the

Son of God, the Sav- 
his situation as a 

in need, with

what it tells you of yourself? The 

It also tells that

me
I

are aHe says you 
lost and ruined, 

came to seek and lave you, 
Him sal-lesus

and to all that believe onIn is sure. This is the test.- 
,at'° J ™h», Old Book," ». the

called it, and happy is he who 
like the old fisherman, ’ J »

to the Old Book. —

money 
for further

mony 
sceptic 
can say 
going to stick 
Young Watchman. Messiah, the 

iour, had lost 
teacher, and was now

wife and four children, 1 was e 
to assist him also. Scarcely had 1 
done this, when a letter came from 

Stuttgart, who had 
invited me to

PEACE UPON ISRAEL.
with the Jew, S. S., aGod’s ways

related by himself.

(concluded.) 
had already passed since 

mother’s last letter. She 
dead ; 1 therefore ex- 

further news 
her word,

Christian near

—.
without P-yment, »
might go to the technical school.
ïlfs was a great help, and trom the
Lord ; but even this would not have 
enabled me to travel to Russ.a. had 
not a Christian lady, who heard of my 
mother’s wish. We did not mee in 

but about thirty

a
A year

my dear
considered me

to receive no 
She kept

pected
IhoughVcontinued to write to her

week, but I did not know if she
Courage to prayevery

read my letters.
conversion often failed me.

f° day, in the autumn of .880

Sis-sw-
things-that you will forgive me, 
and that you will send me another 
New Testament, as 1 have burnt all 

I the previous ones you sent Pray 
for me 1—Your mother, Sarah.

heart rejoiced ! That 
mother a New

native town, 
miles distant, in L.

When I arrived, my
there for two hours.

cried, "My

our
mother had

already beens. rsss-
With the help of others,

sofa in the waiting
time she revived,

arms.
carried her to a

and after aI room,
but only to faint again.
tinned so long unconscious that
feared she was dead. dl 
know what to do, and wept aloud.

nt showed great sympathy, 
we had

She con-

How my
Testarnent, ‘and Tote a long letter 

A few days after 1 received 
a reply. In U my mother besought 
me to visit her in Russia, not know
ing my circumstances, concerning

All prese 
especially 
not seen 
six years.

when they heard 
each other for more than 

mother re-

to her.

At last my

s

i
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gai-C«*—• Wedrotmon
a sledge to an inn, where my mo er JT ^ o>clock( and as 1 opened 
had already engaged a room. T j saw my mother, fully
the samowar the Russian teaurn wa y y * bed. I then
steaming upon the table, and ample dressed, sitting by my
refreshment prepared.

conversationand soon our 
was

got up,
We had not spent many minutes of yesterday . 

speaking of Ihe journey, and The same
o,he,,kings, when my ^ ,he has „„o„„oed ,h.

You see and condemnation of sin has also sai
o,d and what .ha, perfect grace j. » ^ 

Where | His Son. Why should I not belie
This is all true, even for me.

in full flow. At 
“ Yes, why do 

God who

a sigh, began : 
most important thing!
knew 1 have grown 
will become of me if I die ?

We both wept, and it < n
how to find words. It Yes, I believe. , j^0^-

would have been so much easier to My «* rejoi down, my
„,i„ than ,o instruct he, by word », «. « « ll pray ,„d
m-h. After a while,. sa,d,;Moth. mother ^ ^
er I believe you know it all. w 3

She looked at me imploringly, and She said Thee for
said: -But you know 1 have b,aS; L.^ gérance, and for the 
phemed the name of Jesus so muc^ Thy^g ^ whkh Thou hast given 
and showed such great opposi I b t -pbou knowest it is still so
you- Can there be forgiveness even me,s,rengthenit. Amen!”

10 Uo'lrtcd her, and said that her Ate 1 

. His y,ace that brings salvation, his stoning, Acts vi y

shall 1 go?” 
1 knew not

fort. They were
thirsty ground, reviving her wound- 
ed heart. We sat and conversed to- so full 
gether for a long time. If I broke But how 
g new subject, my of the believer. Such a

to our Stephen had I would wish also tor 
myself. Yes, 1 regret now we 
not meet together in M. our " 
place. If they stoned us they could 
only have killed our bodies. We 
could also cry, ‘ Lord Jesus, receive

is that our people are so
of hatred against Chri: . 

glorious is the portion vi 
death as I

off and began a 
mother immediately returned 
subject, and asked fresh questions 
concerning God’s salvation. At last 
it was time to retire to rest.

read something ? t 
asked Upon which she begged me 
to read the parable of the prodigal 
son. Truly in no other chapter 
could she, as a Jewess, see the won
derful grace of God so beautifully |

didt native

i
“Shall I

°UThe Spirit of God had removed the 
from the eyes of myveil of Moses 

dear mother, and now her heart was
*

I
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m^i,h ptai« and I “ M? YouTdothm^.î? .hi Lo£

God, ths Father of «» m, spirit hath rejoiced - God

S» She »». "«» to "^tL'shepherd had found Hi.
ZLl possession of «te Urd Jesu- Jd.^ ^ ^ Hi. perfect

Interesting was the relation by y faithfuloess- 
mother of her experiences since s My mother’s faith was,
had received the news of my bap- ^ God,s way , Pet. ». 7. s0°" 
tism. According to Jewish custom, ^ ^ ^ Not long after h

had mourned over my death. partly fr0m travelling.n the
However, before the days of mourn- 0f January 1890, she be-
“Here quite over, a New Testa- ^ ^ m> and my younge 
ment and a letter came from me. who lived in anothe
The book, like the precedmg copies ^ ^ sent for by some 

Testament, went into th .|ntances t0 nurse her.
remained unopened. 4 of what God had

After some hours, she was attracted nor 0f her having me^
by the letter, which she had been J ^ ^ ^ this she learned from
looking at with pain. She opened which j wrote to my mother
it read part, and threw it from her. J ^ nQt know of my mothe
After much conflict and weeping, she d through my mothe
«Ji”o .h. -d, and ag.™» „„,„sion. M, ™ £
it away in displeasure. In the side herself. She intercepted all my 
course of some days, the thought ■ the fong illness of three
r^cd again, »“ PS. i »d ,h« New 7^
siah? But she was terrified at this , the fire the first d y

*„„,d th, .hough., and But Fhe power o( God, «ta* “
—' -k. captation | might, i-^a. JJJ-

136

according
to be

she

!
1

She knew
of the new 
fire. The letter

done for

con

Her inward conflicts went on for mcjthehroweveri spent many 
.. and every fresh letter from ’ . s why did my

melncreased her distress, till at last mon ^ ^ ? Had the enemy
after n severe illness, her '^‘for succeeded in turning her heart away 

» induced her to ask for the Lord ? or had thejews done

sin. anxious
mother

I '

salva un
New Testament.

After all these struggles my 
er’s joy in the Lord 

The hour
only too quickly ;

r.r;.“w“^SEtio,,n.pi.c.
. J n ~'ic„ing, wi,h

i \ i evil to her ?
had written her so many

mained unanswered
card, saying that 

to these

moth- anyit As I
letters, which re 
1 now sent an open

all the more
for separation

was

precious, 
came upon us

but
I if there were no answer• ,Ur. should apply .0 -h= Mayor

for information concern- 
card from myi k

i ■,

e -
Hi
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the Lordof our mother, also her destroyer She belie jm her heart o^n ^ ^ 
and having brought her to the brin ^ much tQ me with tears,
of the grave, 1 might spare myse ^ does not venture to confess
further letters, as none of them would d . nlv. There are,

mother not hundreds, but perhaps thousands,
amongst the pious Jews in Russia. 
I have often asked myself, what wi 
be their portion in eternity ? Shall 
we meet them in heaven ?

.1
a great comfort to me,
1 thereby perceived that my 
still lived and had remained true to 
the Lord. Then 1 replied to my sis- j 
ter, and besought her to give me 

gain, and entreated

I.

!
tidings soon
her affectionately not to torment 
sick mother, but to let her have my 

was in vain.

Contrary to our expectation, God 
restored my mother to health. y 

and so she was 
The first thing

our

sister went away, 
free to write to me.
I sent her was

who — and that ah.w.a
prepared „ Pa„ on thé g„== of God.
my mother and me. Secretly sne Psalmist says, go
was under the same convictkm about rnighL ^
the Messiah as my mother had been. ^ another soul in her own
This Jewess was stra.ght forwar ^ who could with her praise her 
and repeatedly passed our letters o Saviour,
and fro. But one day she wrote in 
great alarm, saying she had just 

mother, who lay in a 
was dead

letters. My entreaty
One day a Jewess in M. wrote to 

tell me that she had visited my moth-
another New Testa-

” God

Ï.
time to 

1 will not
Since then 1 went for a 

Russia, in January 1893. 
here speak of the reason of this jour- 

__of my stay in Russia, how-
interesting the narrative might 

life was in

come from my 
deep swoon, and perhaps
already. A long letter from her to „ey, nor

which this Jewess would have ever . „ mv
found in her bed, be. I mention that my

Thus danger, but God brought good out
of evil. For example, He allowed a
Russian, who was condemned to

me,
called for, was 
read, and given to the Rabbi.

had in their hands the first dis-they
tinct evidence that her heart was 

Christ. Thereupon the 
with others, and sol-

with whom,death for high treason,
false accusation, 1 wasturned to 

Rabbi came,
emnly excommunicated her, though 
she was still very weak and confined 
to her bed. This fearful act nearly 
cost her her life.

through a 
placed, at W., in the same cell, to 
receive the testimony to God s right
eousness and holiness and gTeat sa 
vation. He trusted in Christ and 

truly converted.
May the Lord, to whom my aged 

still faithfully clings, through 
her, and all

wasThe Jewess at once wrote to me 
to say that, for the future, she could 
not undertake the care of our letters.

a visit to
mother
God’s grace, preserve 
who, perhaps under severe pressureI have since then, when on 

Russia, visited and spoken to her

►
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and deliverance ! »  

„ .„nnv ves, eternally happy, Revoiutions and reforms, and pro-

BktsrtiriisssssKB;àsssr-^ \?£xs&~s, '„| „ot be ashamed, nor h; he„, interests of man, much
IfoH as they may

hoes o, of Satan’s J—

“ WE ALL DO ME « » ^"ot'olhiTfoul brcMb. Dream

^t^relTbT"^»”-
P““,Ul X beauty of the ^ S. d,A

• t"h,hm,-; mo-M^ m'LI", «“go on, " Wrek.d me.
rS'a"n1'—... an -ï; A„d s—-•* -

i^mor»1 beauty »Uy n^^

1 S overthrow all His foes and

138

His helprely on

ii

i

The tra

I
! ill

US to put on
up imperishable

of eternal life.
treasures,

Hi power, 
reign triumphant.—»•sure

The leaves fall -hen they have

done their Z ! When the great and costly sal».

is -
luxurilnctfoTreturning spring. The g„ their way - « « ~ 
decay of the passing year w.U sup- or nothing. U tQ be saved,
port the life of a more abundant veg- ^ mo grea ^ ^ ^ foot

etation in the nex . | b gon of God, and count His sanc
tifying blood an unholy thing, an 
render despite to the spirit of g 
Out of the very altar of sacrifice, 

their damnation.

)\
So if we live to do God's will, He

2 the^ransient jo^elrth on^

far more exceed-

race.

! us ato confer upon
d eternal weight of glory. M. 1 therefore, comes ♦ing an

ii

ti,

*
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“WE KNOW"‘ MY PEACE I GIVE UNTO YOU.’
A dying bishop once said, “There 

word I would wish to haveAt rest, my God, in Thee,
At rest, sweet rest.

No thought or anxious 
Can cause distraction where 
My heart has found repose,
And where it surely knows,

Thy promised rest.

Peace like a river rolls,
Sweet peace, His peace.

'Twas made by Him. who died,
My Saviour crucified ;
On resurrection ground,
Yes, only there 'tis found,

He has made peace.

Calm 'midst life’s raging storms,
A holy calm.

The Christ He is my life,
Ceased restlessness and strife,
He’s always near to me,
By faith this fact I 

'Tis blissful balm.

I wait, my Lord, for Thee,
Thou’rt coming soon.

A little while—’tis near,
So I have naught to fear,
All power is in Thy hand,
All held at Thy command,

Haste coming noon.

The earth groans, Lord, for Thee,
For Thee, for Thee.

Its gathering darkness, gloom,
Its cold and shadowy tomb,
Awaits Thy quickening power,
That favored coming hour, 

lb soon shall see.

Oh Lord my God and King,
Of Thee I sing.

All bliss and beauty shine,
Yea, all in Thee combine 
To tell of glory fair,
Thy saints shall with Thee share, 

Which Thou shalt bring.
Thomas Sombrville.

1is but one ,
upon my gravestone, and it is a 
Greek word. Of course,” he added 
with a smile, “ it is the salpisei, the 
trumpet shall sound. Yes,” he said 
again, “ the trumpet shall sound. ’ 

There, reader, is sure and certain 
Resurrection was the 

he died.

care

.
hope for you.
aged Christian’s hope as 
It brought a smile to his face and 
assurance to his voice, as he triumph
antly exclaimed, “ The trumpet shall 
sound.” The moment, when his 
worn-out body should be thrilled with 
resurrection life and glorified, was 
a bright prospect for him.

the case of aFar otherwise was 
doctor’s daughter, whom 1 once met.

but held advanced 
In addition to that

see,

She was young,
infidel views.

told she was saving her money 
be cremated when she

I was
in order to .
died. Why should a young girl, not 
out of her teens, anticipate death in 
such a practical way? The fact was, 

assured, that deep down in her 
heart she feared the resurrection.— 
Not knowing the mighty power of 
God, she wildly dreamed that the 
flames of cremation would make 
non-resurrection surer. Utterly vam

1 am

thought 1
Scripture plainly says, “ Every one 

of us shall give account of himself to 
God," and there is no getting out of 
it. Reader, would you like the hope 

the dread of the in-of the bishop or 
fidel ? What would resurrection do

thisfor you, if you died as you are 
moment ?

The moral condition of Israel on 
first coming of the Lord in 

is given in Malachi.

You must know Christ as your 
Saviour, if you would have certaintyto the 

grace *
#
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shall surely die,” and 
said, 

On the 
The

eatest thou
Satan’s lie fully proved which 
Thou shall not surely die ?

Christ died. God is love.m^ty^e holiness,theloveofGod

were magnified on the cross_ The 
question of sin is settled The Son
of Man is glorified. God^he Father
the Son, and the Spirit, have all been
occupied about my sin.

What a footing I have 1 one
conscience oi 

clean

on these points, and be able to say
triumphantly with the Apos^e Paul,
and many a Christian beside, We

KNOW.”

“ Believe on 
and thou shall be 
31. The'î’s a good start, 
and don’* delay.—A. J. P-

tf,v Lord Jesus Christ 
saved.” Acts xvi.

Make it

THE QUESTION SETTLE1

with sins, no more
Christ has taken them

Id not bring us into God s 
No;

inthe Spirit spoke
first, all saved ones 

to the end are

We get 
three ways : 
from the beginning

of the Spirit ; secondly, the
Spirit in them a well of water spring
ing up ; thirdly, rivers flowing
..f„ whom, after ye believed, ye were 
sealedbythatHolySpiritofprom.se.
The Holv Ghost was not yet given
we read, “because Jesus wai not yet freedom I can go^ ^ ^ geRted
glorified.” Mark- b^°re 2;;ods‘tSC;j; hand, as my forerun-
les could receive the Holy > 1 have a perfect righteousness,
Lk of atonement mum be done, !'h*"e "d a perfect obedi- 
and Jetoe be a glorified man, seated a perte . ^ J,h„ COmfort
up there at God's right ban . o. erne could not go
Aman. Why? Stub, put amay. witb on, sin upon

e„;

u. j-utor How did the clean. The blood 0 .
«y*

God perfectly glorified the Man Christ 
Jesus who endured the wrath. The 
exaltation of this glorified Man 1*the 
witness that my sins are fully put 

What does God say about 
1 «Their sins and in- 

more.”

them :
off. He cou

with one sin upon us.
, <« as scarlet, they 
wool.” Christ be-

presence
though they were 
shall be white as ...
came obedient unto death ; and this
settles the whole thing, and gives
power to the sinner. With what holy

into God’s presence

born
out.

God was so g 
of His Son, that, so to

saving Word refused, 
which is a savor of death unto death 
in them that perish. The same fire 
which wafts the devotions of the 
obedient into the presence of God, 

hell of the unbelieving 
Perdition is

It is the

away.
my sins now ? 
iquif.es will I remember no 
q Where was the truth of God dis- 
p,ayed that said, “In the day thou

kindles the 
and the neglectful, 
simply abused or perverted gr^____ ^ace.
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grace of God offered freely to every 
on the other Satan’s power« MY grace is sufficient

FOR THEE.” one,
ruining man, doing him every pos
sible evil, and yet so many souls are 
choosing Satan’s bondage and the 
wages of sin, in place of the grace of 
God. Look at men, see their wick
ed ways, their poverty, pain, sorrow, 
need, and misery. See men enslaved 
by their appetites, ruined by drink, 
in bondage to every form of evil and

There are two great lessons in 
God’s Word. One is the imperfec
tion of man, the frailty and weakness 
of man at his best, his wickedness 
and corruption as fallen ; the other 
the absolute perfection of God, per
fect in everything, in every way, holy, 
righteous, true, faithful, almighty,
all-wise. If man has anything ex- ..... , „ .. ;l _
«Pt his own native sinfulness and ^ ££ £L. sal-

kalwayTuue that “Amin can receive vation from all sin, all its power, and 
nothin^ except it be L n him from this is offered freely to every sinner 
heaven*’’ But this trutn man hates. It is grace, something man does not 
H. would be something else by and I deserve, someth,ng that «
in himself than the wretched, and and infinite love of God gives f ee» 

and miser,hie, and blind, am11 “ ^“«h ,U

^j’tharhecau’makehimself'acc^pt-j pardon of adslms*salvatîon^froinshh

i„„r and salvation are the two great bring, to lost smne^ ^ ^ ^ ^
frdam="ltZïrl Pddtied to s,id-„d no, to him o.l, bn, to 
they spring every one who accepts the grace of
even Satan's fall. Pr.de it ™ / „M ,, ,„||icienl for»=sss «-.=> * « »»
P 0f God. How but you do need it, you must have it,

meet your need

sin.

poor,
naked creature that he is.

precious, free grace 
sad and terrible that man 
led by pride to reject the grace 
he must have or perish forever ! 
Pride blinds men, deceives them ; 
by it Satan deceives 
them fast in his power, when the 
derful grace of God would set them 
free, save them wholly from the pow
er of sin, and give them infinite

should be My grace alone
that I and all your need. How good to 

know this blessed truth. All our 
need God will meet ! So we do not 
need to be Jacobs, planning and con
triving to meet onr needs, but just 
let Him meet them all. How afraid 
people are of letting God do for them. 
It is there the miserable pride of the 
heart shows itself. Men don t want 

I to let Him do for them. Pride puts

can

and holdsmen
won-

blessings.
Think of it, on the one hand the
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sired a child, and God promised them 
one, but how long the answer

From the first intimation 
of God to Abram

foolish fear that Hethem up to a 
shall not do enough.

The men of the world have no con
ception of the true God, and not 
many Christians know Him as much 

than the One who forgives sin.

was
delayed.
of the purpose 
when he was called to leave his old 
home, Gen. xii. 2, till the actual 
birth of Isaac, how many years 
passed 1 Abraham was seventy-five 
years old when he left Haran ; they 
had left Ur sometime before. How 
long he had to wait, more than twen
ty-five years, and the promise seem
ed to be further off every day as they 
grew older and older, but the pro
mise grew clearer and more positive.

sufficient for

more
It is unspeakably blessed to know 
that, we must know that to go on to 
know any more of God, but we should 
not stop there, we should go on to 
know that His grace is sufficient for 
us in every trial, in every need.—
Every child of God should be contin
ually depending on His grace. They 
should be learning to distrust self 
and all that is of man, and to trust The grace of God

Abraham, it enabled him to lay hold
on the power of God in a most won
derful way. Rom. iv. 17-22 is one 
ofthemost striking pictures of strong 
faith in the Bible. Read it and note 
especially that he did not look at 
nature, did not consider the circum- 

Instead of doing thus “ he

I
was

God fully.
For there is a weak faith, a little 

faith which saves but does not bring 
of soul ; and there is a great

■

1 rest
faith which does. The little faith 

God with all His infinite 
pledged and active for His 
For our God hides Himself.

I
does not see 
resources

stances.
staggered not at the promise of God 
through unbelief ; but was strong in 
faith, giving glory to God ; and be
ing fully persuaded that, what He 

able also to

people.
How things go on as though there 

God ! And yet He is in the 
not to find Him

were no
very things we seem 
in. Take the times of captivity in 

God was hid- had promised, He
perform.”

It was the grace of God that gave
Abraham this power, and the grace 
offered to believers to-day is the 

is lull and free to every child

wasthe book of Judges.
His enemies triumphed. Butden.

their triumph itself was of God.— 
He was giving up His rebellious, dis
obedient people to their enemies, and 
in the very time in which it seemed 
to them God was silent, He was 
speaking most loudly.

same,
of God. That His grace is sufficient 

that His love, His wisdom,So when it means
His power, His faithfulness, His 
kindness and mercy are sufficient.— 
Can you think of any need that His 
His grace is not sufficient for ? any 
temptation too great for Him to set 
free from ? any power of the world 
or Satan or sin too strong for Him

that He is silent, weseems to us 
should look to see His hand most!
plainly.

There are times when we pray and 
He does not seem to hear. We ask, 
but do not see that we are receiving.
LSb.’SE.It ,ong in to deliver from ? Cantab.»,- 

Abraham and Sarah de- thing His grace is not sufficient for ?

answer

j coming.

*

!
I.

■
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noblest man that ever lived. Shall 
we not, then, walk together ?”— 

“ No ; we dif-

Our great lesson to learn is to let 
Him do for us, to not depend on our
selves but wholly on Him. 
to know our own weakness more
thoroughly, to learn the power of of Jesus Christ is everything.
His strength, that nothing is too the root and foundation of all. 
hard for Him. That when He seems cannot surrender it for friendship 
to be wholly hidden, He is really sake, 
working the most effectively to an-

, and in His own taken it as your only and infallible 
rule of faith and practice ; you say it 
is the Word of God. A friend who 
favors the higher criticism comes to 
you and says, " I too believe in the 

true book, indeed ;

What can you say ? 
fer at the vital point. The divinity

It is

We are

You believe in the Bible ; you have
swer our prayers 
due time it will be made known.— 
We cannot think too little of our
selves, nor too much of the grace of:
God.—J. W. Newton.

Bible ; not as a 
but as a book true in spots. Why

on thisWALKING TOGETHER
should we part company 
matter ?" What must you answer ? 
Tell him that the Bible is the true 
witness of Jesus Christ, and that a 

, therefore, cannot part company

There are some truths which a true 
Christian holds, that are 
woven with the very fibres of his 
being that he cannot possibly give

so inter-

man
with the Bible and keep company 
with Christ. Tell him that the Bible 
is inspired, it is '* God-breathed,” 
and that God could not have breath-

them up.
You believe in God—a personal 

God—a God whom you call Father ; 
a God who has eyes to see, a heart

A scien-to pity, and hands to help, 
tific person comes to you, saying, ‘‘I 
also believe in God ; an all-pervading 
force, a something-not-ourselves that 
makes for righteousness, the essence 
of things. Why, then, can we not 
walk together ?" And what can you 
answer ? “ Nay, friend, there is a

I am firmly

ed a lie.
You believe in Justification by 

Faith. A rationalistic friend says, 
“ What difference does it make ? 
There’s some good in all religions. 
Let us hope we will get together at 
heaven’s gate.” Tell him there is 

that leads to heaven, 
“ For

only one way
the royal way of the cross, 
there is none other name under hea- 

given among men whereby we

great gulf between us. 
wedded to my faith in a personal
God.”

You believe in Jesus Christ as the 
manifestation of God. He is the 

| brightness of the Father’s glory and 
I the express image of His Person.

He that hath seen Me hath seen the
Father. He is very God of very God.
A Unitarian friend appeals to you : 
ii Why should we not walk together ? 
I also believe in Christ ; He was the

ven
must be saved.”—B.

God gives up the world to perdi- 
He hastion with great reluctance, 

always said that He has no pleasure 
in the death of the wicked ; and we 
thus behold Him true to His word
up to the last. e
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found dead in hish mrs later was
His so-called “ heaven" wasall his heaven here.

A Christian woman living at the ovtr! 
village of D., in Lincolnshire, had a
confirmed drunkard for her husband. heaVen, what must a

Perhaps none but those who have I “g* christ both the degraded 
found themselves m like circu "L® kard alld the respectable teeto- 
stances can have any conception of are a)ike under the judgment
the bitter trial and sorrow of such a of God. .. He that believeth not is
position. Yet the grace of God '* condemned already, hrcause h h1 sr;æ^Geo. c.

I forbearance she showed toward her (( The , of this agei” is surely a 
husband, the patience she manifested soiemn title to be given to Satan

I under the most outrageous provo- after the Christian dispensation, as 
Cions, made he, ,n astonishment i^h.d .!-■)? *££,. ™
to her neighbours. . Lot be broken.” Yes, it is over the

One day the woman who lived and in these Christian times,
next door almost upbraided her for that Satan exercises this terrible 
the gracions way she treated such a „ay. mi„'cable
selfish sot. -How ever you “I “ Kcc committed to it, --
bear his goings on, she said, I will be permitted. But this
can’t imagine. 1 would never do as ^ ^ be till after the millennium, 
you do. Let him make as much of a | as Rev, xx. assures us.—F. W. U.
beast of himself as he may, you wait andTaPPy birds should
upon him hand and foot, cook h le ^Th ^ ^ bg content t0 do our 
tempting bits for him, and indeed Fathcr-S will, whether we pursue the 
grive him the very best you have m . 0, Ufe in carriages of ease or
the house.” walk with a . Stflaa1hesT^

«• Well, yes, 1 confess 1 do. But dazzling equipage which flashes^
then, you see, I think of it in th,s carry^othing more precious than the 
way : I know that white there is an soul And that treasure is
eternal heaven for me, there is no storedin the bosom of him who wears 
such thing for him, poor fellow, in the meanest garb and pursues me

h- , h,.iug .i,
and keep its wings plumed for flight 
to its heavenly home, and it will not 
suffer much anxiety about the mode 
in which the journey of this earthly 
life must be pursued. If we can see 
Jesus and the hosts of the blessed 
waiting to receive us at the end of 
our journey, it will not trouble us 
much if we have to pursue a very 
humble path and live upon very sim
ple fare on the way.—M.

| bed.

Now if such is a drunkard’s only 
drunkard’s

his present state, 
the heaven - 
have, and I would not spoil it for him
for the world !”

What she meant was, no doubt, 
that all the happiness he was likely 

in the natural enjoyment 
He had

here that ever he will

to get was
of the things of this world, 
nothing for the next.

Not long after this conversation he 
home intoxicated, and a fewcame

♦


